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1 Problem Description and Objectives 

The European Construction Products Directive (EU No 305/2011) [1], which has come into 

full legal effect on 1 July 2013, just like the European Construction Products Regulation 

(89/106/EEC) [2], addresses the aspects of hygiene, health and environmental conservation 

as the basic requirement for buildings --no. 3 (BWR 3). 

 

In addition to the requirements for building products regarding radioactive radiation and 

emissions of volatile organic compounds (VOC) into the indoor room air, even the potential 

erosion of hazardous substances into the soil and groundwater are being addressed. The 

objective is to avert risks for the natural resources by constructions and to conserve valuable 

ecological assets such as groundwater and the soil against deteriorative impacts. For 

building elements in the building shell or in the surroundings of the building, which are 

exposed to weathering (see Figure 1), the focus is primarily on the potential ingress of 

hazardous substances from these building elements into the soil, groundwater and surface 

water. 

 

Figure 1 Different impacting factors on building elements in building envelope 
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The overall aim of the research project was to make a detailed investigation of the erosions 

of building elements of the building shell made of wood, plastic, metal and glass. In this way, 

it was meant to create a comprehensive database, which can be used in future for 

developing a method to estimate the impact of the product groups mentioned on the soil and 

groundwater. 
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2 Procedure 

A representative selection of window elements was used for the examination under natural 

conditions of weathering outdoors. Complete windows elements made of wood, plastic and 

aluminium were weathered at two different locations (see Figure 3 Details of window 

installed in the retaining profile and collecting sill and Figure 3 Details of window installed 

in the retaining profile and collecting sill) and the rainwater drained off was analysed 

regarding various chemical test parameters. 

 

 

Figure 2 Retaining profiles with installed 
windows and impact surface 

Figure 3 Details of window installed in the 
retaining profile and collecting sill 

 

 

In addition to weathering test specimens outdoors under real conditions, the focus was also 

on a comparison of two different laboratory eluviations [3] [4]. For this purpose, individual 

components of the selected window elements made of wood, plastic, metal and glass (see 

Figure 4) were used. The examination process was also supplemented by other individual 

components representative of the market. 
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Figure 4 Individual components for laboratory eluviations examinations  
 

 

All individual components were subjected to two different lab eluviations examinations (see 

Table 1) and the eluate recovered in this manner were analysed. Regardless of their 

respective condition of installation in reality with the characteristic proportion of quantity and 

area of the complete windows, all individual components were exposed to identical test 

conditions. 
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Table 1 Procedure of the laboratory eluviations examinations 

DIN EN 16105 DIN CEN/TS 16637-2 

Details: 

– Conditioning 23 °C, 50 % relative humidity 

– Ratio of the test specimen surface area to 

the volume of water: 25 l/m² 

– Always double determination + dummy 

value 

– Drying phases within as well as between 

the nine immersion cycles 

– The eluates obtained from one day of 

immersion are combined 

Details: 

– Conditioning 23 °C, 50 % relative humidity 

– Ratio of the test specimen surface area to the 

volume of water: 25 l/m² 

– Always double determination + dummy value 

– Test specimen continuously in contact with 

water (no drying phases) 

– Eight changes of eluates, total duration of the 

test: 64 days 
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The findings obtained are meant to provide information about  
 

– the type of substances released with the different methods of eluate recovery, 

– their quantity and 

– the composition of the respective collective materials contained. 
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3 Findings regarding the examination methodology 

Based on their complexity and size in particular, complete building elements such as 

windows and facades are not suitable for the laboratory methods in accordance with DIN EN 

16105 [3] and DIN CEN/TS 16637-2 [4] 

 

Both laboratory procedures (DIN EN 16105, DIN CEN/TS 16637-2) [3] [4] ) can basically be 

applied to individual components of windows and facades made of wood, plastic, metal and 

glass. Depending on the parameters, the procedures with identical individual components 

may lead to different results. 

 

When using freshly produced galvanised steel specimens, the procedure in accordance with 

DIN CEN/TS 16637-2 [4] leads to the formation of excessive white rust. This substantial 

change in the properties of the test specimen confirms that the procedure in accordance with 

DIN CENT/TS 16637-2 for hot-dip galvanised test specimens appears to be unsuitable and 

that these test specimens have been justifiably excluded from the scope of application. For 

other the test specimens of the metal sector the method according to DIN CEN/TS 16637-2 

seems definitely appropriate.  

 

Based on the fact that the examination procedure being closer to reality in terms of contact 

with water and the drying phases, the method according to DIN EN 16105 [3] seems to be 

more suitable for examinations of the erosion behaviour on individual components of building 

elements made of wood, plastic, metal and glass, such as e.g. windows and facades. 

 

In weathering outdoors, complete building elements such as windows and facades can be 

examined regarding the erosions. The installation situation exposed to the weather in the test 

set-up of the research project setup represents a worst case scenario compared with the 

installation of windows elements in a flat facade. Outdoor weathering is not suitable as a 

routine examination for this group of products for the following reasons: 
 

– The site conditions have a certain impact on the measurement results. 

– The climatic conditions cannot be reproduced. 

– The cost and effort for such examinations under conditions of outdoor weathering is very 

high. 

 

Direct comparisons or correlations between outdoor weathering and the two laboratory 

methods are not possible for the following reasons: 
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– Under outdoor conditions, the test specimens consist of complete window elements in 

which, based on the model and variant, several components with varying proportion of 

mass and surface area are combined with one another. 

– The laboratory eluviations examinations are performed on individual components. The 

ratio of volume/surface area is identical for all materials. 

– The procedures for the two laboratory methods differ from one another in the general flow 

and all boundary conditions considerably from the conditions under outdoor weathering. 

 

Outdoor weathering reflects the order of substances released under realistic conditions by 

complex building elements such as e.g. windows and facades at the respective weathering 

location. Laboratory tests with individual components provide an insight on potential sources 

of eroded substances. 

 

Individual components made out of wood, plastic, metal and glass have very different 

proportions of mass and surface area in the complete building elements such as e.g. 

windows and facades. The respective ratio should basically be taken into consideration in 

case of a potential evaluation in the course of laboratory examinations. This could be carried 

out with the help of a ratio of product surface area to the eluate volume fixed product 

specifically or by means of calculation after conducting the experiment before the evaluation. 
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4 Findings with respect to the evaluation of the test specimens 
examined 

For the building elements, or the individual components installed in them, considered in the 

project – depending on the respective product considered – measurable values of erosion 

could be determined both in outdoor weathering and in the two laboratory methods. With the 

exception of the biocide propiconazole and the phenol index, the eluate concentration levels 

obtained were primarily within the range of the background values or they were below the 

limits of determination by the analytical measurement methods. An evaluation of the eroded 

substances regarding any potential hazard potential cannot be done due to the fact that the 

evaluation models have not (yet) been specified at present. 

 

The sealants and coating systems examined for wooden surfaces may be a source for the 

erosion of biocides (e.g. propiconazole). With appropriate selection of wood and/or optimised 

constructive wood preservation, you can dispense with the use of biocides in coating 

systems for wooden surfaces. The effect of the biocides added to the sealants examined is 

primarily aimed at fungal infestation caused by formation of dew indoors. Hence, you can 

also dispense with the use of biocides in relevant formulations for outdoor use. 

 

Evaluation of the erosions of building elements with the help of laboratory examinations 

requires a mathematical model, which sets up a correlation between the measured values at 

the site of occurrence (laboratory eluviations examinations) and existing evaluation criteria 

(e.g. minor threshold values) in the soil and groundwater. Such a model does not exist at 

present for the product group considered. You cannot derive a recommendation for product 

testing and monitoring regarding the erosion of building elements such as windows and 

facades made out of wood, plastic, metal and glass. 

 

A comparison of the results and findings of the research project executed with other product 

groups is not possible based on different priorities of the examination and framework 

conditions. 
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